Radiology Select User Guide

Purchasing a Volume for the first time?

**Step 1.** Log in to RSNA.org if you have not already done so.

**Step 2.** From the Radiology Select site (rsna.org/radiologyselect), select the Volume you wish to purchase.

**Step 3.** Click on “Purchase Volume Online”. You will be directed to the RSNA Online Library.

**Step 4.** From the RSNA Online Library, you have the option to purchase the Online Edition (SA-CME not included) or the Online Educational Edition (includes SA-CME). Once you have made your selection, choose “Add to Cart”. 
Step 5. Enter your credit card information and confirm your purchase.

Step 6. You will be directed to the collection where you will be able to view articles, listen to audio podcasts and view videos. If you have purchased the **Online Education Edition**, continue to **Step 7**.

**Step 7 (Online Education Edition only)**. To access an SA-CME, click on either the link underneath the article description or the “S” icon next to the title. You will be directed to the RSNA Learning Management System.
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**Step 8 (Online Education Edition only)**. In the Learning Management System, click on the blue button “Open Item”.
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**Step 9 (Online Educational Edition only)**. The SA-CME Test module will open in a new window (an example is shown below). Proceed to take the exam.
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Already Purchased *Radiology Select*?

**Step 1.** Log in to *RSNA.org* if you have not already done so.

**Step 2.** From the *Radiology Select* site (*rsna.org/radiologyselect*), select the Volume you have purchased.

**Step 3.** Click on “Access Volume Online”. You will be directed to the RSNA Online Library.

**Step 4.** From the RSNA Online Library, the product you purchased will display the “View Course” button, as shown below. Click on “View Course” to proceed to the collection where you will be able to view articles and videos. If you have purchased the *Online Education Edition*, continue to Step 5.
**Step 5 (If you have purchased the Online Educational Edition).** To access an SA-CME, click on either the link underneath the article description or the “S” icon next to the title. You will then be directed to the RSNA Learning Management System.
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**Step 8 (If you have purchased the Online Education Edition).** In the Learning Management System, click on the blue button “Open Item”.
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**Step 9 (If you have purchased the Online Education Edition).** The SA-CME Test module will open in a new window (an example is shown below). Proceed to take the exam.
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